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faculty of ^(nw. severe terms—maintaining that the sources of jurisprudence 
very numerous in this Province, and that we had more sources 
than the Province of Ontario, and sources from which a greater 
number of litigious points arose. The dementi of these, he said, 

not yet thoroughly developed in this country, and until they 
more thoroughly developed, the number of appeals would 

be great.
After the close of the lecture Professor Kerr, on Lchalf of the 

Faculty, tendered a vote of thanks to the lecturer.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

On Wednesday, the fust October last, the Session of 1S73-74 
opened by an Inaugural Address delivered by the lion. Mr, 

Iglcy, one of the first professors who lectured in this Faculty. 
The lecture was delivered in the Court House, in the Court 
ppeals Room, before a large number of students, graduates 
friends of the University.

Ba<

of A

The learned Jiulga» after thanking the Faculty for the honor 
they had done him, and hoping they would excuse the defects of 
his lecture, as it was a long time siuce he had prepared any
thing in that line, being now accustomed principally to matters in 
Court, opened his lecture.

He gave a very interesting sketch of the History of the Law 
in France and England, entering into long explanations both of 
the early French and English schools.

In the practical part of his remarks, the Hon. Judge contended 
that it was not absolutely necessary for a successful lawyer to 
have so much academic knowledge, but he must be thoroughly 
proficient in general information. Nor was it necessary for a 
lawyer to be an orator of the first order, as numbers of the most 
successful advocates had been men of few words, and in some 
cases their style of speaking was «either pleasant nor attractive. 
He sketched the different styles of lawyers, 
possessed the greatest amount of forensic eloque 
whose talents were not so brilliant, but who had be 
thirteenth juror.

As examples of the lawyers whose efforts had been crowned 
with the greatest amount of success, he mentioned Sir James 
Scarlett, the person to whom the term “thirteenth juror” had been 
applied in consequence of his uninterrupted success in obtaining 
verdicts from a jury.

gave an account of Beraye
the most successful advocates in his time, and, probably, the 

perfect lawyer France had ever produced. He explained 
the reason why so few lawyers became statesmen, was he- 

cy were accustomed to advocate one side of a question, 
that account tailed to look at a measure in all its bear-

[translation]

When once again shines Hope’s swet' star, 
Away from winter's chilling glance,

Ami when the sun is brighter far 
In the clear sky of our dear France;

When Nature’s green reclothes the lea,
And Springtime brings the swallows forth, 

Once more III see my Normandy,
For ’tis the land that gave me birth.

I've seen the Swiss chalets that lie, 
Half hidden 'midst the mountains 

I’ve seen the soft Italian sky,
And Venice with gondolas ^

But when their charms again I see,
I think there’s not, upon the earth, 

A dearer land than Normandy,
For ’tis the land that gave m

from the man who 
lice to him 
en termed a

A time there comes beyond control, 
When every dream is o’er at last,

A time when the rememb’ring soul,
Must hold communion with the past, 

And when my songs shall finished be, 
And time has chilled my Muse's mirth, 

Once more I’ll see my Normandy,
For Us the land that gave me birth.

II.- r of the French Bar. who was

cause th 
and on

'"Hile gave a short sketch of the History of the Law, and 
ded its diligent study to all aspirants to the Bar.

his lecture by giving an account of the procedures 
of dilicreiit countries, and referred in detail to that of the Province 
of Quebec, upholding the enquete system of taking evidence, 
principally on the grount. of its seeming to him impracticable to 
do it any other way, and maintaining that while then ere 
Courts of Appeal, the judgments of these courts were 
resi>cct ; and in this connection he referred to a brochur 
Government on the “ Administration of [usticc,” 
nounced the enquete system, and regretted the number ol . 
to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council. He criticised it in rath

The following, collected from the University Calendar for 
1873, is the number of undergraduates for the year from each of 
the provinces or countries mentioned :—Quebec. 144 ; Ontario, 
99 ! Nova Scotia, 8 ; Cape Breton, 1 ; Prince Edward Island, 3 ; 
Newfoundland, 3 ; United States, 14 ; Barbadoes, W. I., 1 ; 
England, 2; Ireland, 1.

1 le closed

Our fellow students will bear in mind that we find it neces-
| what takes 
15 th of every

sary to have all matter, except that referring to 
place later in the month, in hand on or before the "i

er 1 month.

im
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l'> the skill anil care of Dm n„.n V , ‘JV.C. m Kr="‘ measure 

It lias been the custom of the College for Surgeons. In the last month we h«..„ u , ^hip,rl1.a.n’ our House
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i creJi^^^t ^-who “ "

Xorlrti'm'im:!?;;-'!,:;^
Erse, comment on his appearance as if he wJ~ “ P?to,S to "vss i""1 success, an operation Vh rh hg°’ W“h ‘,he utmost nea‘* 
their infant charges redouble their efforts in wliich ,|Vtru<Jer' anfj before hy any surgeon in Canada and Y’.rV >ee" ntlcmP,cd 
|*rfeetl, •> ,„ make day I,idem,, wtotitei, howUn™ "y altemPtld i- States. It wà"Tc opera, , rfr ,'7*
for Wm^t't^rSS^'M' !'“ Thr ‘S "’° ""'ch object in‘thhfcaw wa'îto U™* Ÿ "t*
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$1;c WilefnPp Society.

For lack of 
meetings held > 
fourth. On this cv

nallyto haunt the rotunda. B.it the stir and hustle of the year 
seem to have culminated in the week before the athletic sports, 
and afford to outsiders and loungers like ourselves an interest
ing spectacle. So, lighting our pipes, and loosening the academic 
severity of our garments to become more in accord with the 
spirit of the scene before us, let us ramble for a few minutes 
among the groups which dot the football field, now changed into 
a race course. We turn towards the spot whence rings out a 
clear voice above the surrounding clamour, and hear a law-stu
dent advocating with perhaps more noise than vivacity the claims 
of his favourite far “ over the hurdles." He speaks loo with 
more earnestness than is usually displayed in the courts of which 
lie is destined to become an ornament, offering to sustain the 
claims of his man with his purse. Near him we see an embryo 
C. E. scientifically taking the altitude of his last jump; again at 
the upper turn of the course a candidate for the Championship 
Quarter swings along over the course to pick out the places where 
he can best force the running. At our right is a “ medical " exa
mining the thews and sinews of a comrade with a critical ability 
which speaks well for his powers of diagnosis. But, sec ! The 
crowd falls back and three or four gallant members of the Rifle 
Corns, clad in little more than the popularly received idea o " their 
uniform, comedown the track at a canter in training for the “Vo
lunteer’s Race the bystanders cheer their favourites ; each warm
ing to his work, spurts, and the easy run is increased to top speed.

Presently one shoots ahead of the ruck and comes in a winner 
by several feet, amidst the congratulations of his friends, while 
the second man, a Thcolog, throws himself upon a bench and 
as he energetically mops his forehead, mutters : “The race is not 
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong."

Against a tree-box leans a Nestor of the course surrounded by 
an admiring though somewhat verdant group of freshmen,listening 
to the feats of yore, which seem to lose nothing by repetition. At 
each succeeding talc their enthusiasm increases and their mouths 
and ears open with astonishment ; there is no telling to what lengths 
their admiration for the narrative might have carried them were 
it not for the providential advent of a wind-driven football, which 
diverts their attention and they rush after it, and Nestor, despising 
the fickleness of the rising generation, walks off in disgust. The 
collectors, wanderers like ourselves, but with a more rapid stride 
and a more definite purpose, roam about, subscription books in 
their hands, and in their mouths the cry of the horseleech's 
daughters, “ Give ! Give !"

They attack some parsimonious student—alas, there 
—and do not leave him till his name is added to the list, 
pleasing far it is for them when a conti ibutor

“With a peaceful like emile on hie features,
And a dollar greenback in hie hand,"

f space we are unable to give any report of the 
during the month, excepting that of the twenty- 

ening the members turned out in full force, and 
manifested great interest in the speeches. The evening was 
graced by the presence of Professor uoldwin Smith. The subject 
for discussion was “ Will Republicanism eventually supersede all
other forms of Government

The President,Mr. C. P. Davidson,having taken the chair, the 
programme of the evening was commenced by Mr. Keller, who 
gave a spirited rendering of Macaulay's “ Virginia." Dr. Beers 
followed with an essay, or rather sketch, called “Wild Duck and 
Digression," which displayed the humor and racy dcscript 
of one who is not unknown in literary circles. The debaters were, 
for the affirmative, Messrs. McLaren, Fisher, G. E. Jenkins and 
McLennan ; for the negative, Messrs. Trenholme, Lonergan and 
MacMastcr. The speakers were frequently interrupted by bursts 
of applause, and though the meeting did not break up till eleven 
o'clock,-the interest never lagged. On being put to the vote, the 
negative carried by a small majority.

The Chairman then, with a few i 
duced to the society Professor
gentleman then rose, and after having given some pleasing re
miniscences of his experiences at the Debating Society at Oxford, 
and commended the utility of Political Debating Societies gene
rally, proceeded to discuss the subject of the evening's debate.

He reviewed the state of the world with regard to its govern
ments, from the despotism of China in the East to the Republic of 
the United States in the West. He said that the belief 
hereditary principle, and the divine right of kings, 
live idea, and that as nations advanced, it became 1 
that at the present day we found it most powerful in those" na
tions which were least civilized, as in China and Russia. As we 
advanced, too, from the ea~t to the west the principle became less 
strong, in China being at its height, in America having disappear
ed altogether. It was nonsense to talk of the divine right of 
kings for, if we took the history of the Jews, they were express
ly warned against having a king. In England, he said, monarchy 
had come to the vanishing point. During the Crimea there had 
been a strong feeling in favor of abolishing monarchy altogether, 
and the English people would never stand another George IV.
But in the course of time another George IV, must come, for it 
stood to reason that persons brought up to an assured position, 
in the midst of luxury, and with every means of gratifying their 
desires, must degenerate, and that the ability to govern did not 
descend from father to son. He had no doubt, he said, that Re
publicanism would eventually supersede monarchy, but that he 
did not by any means take the United States as a "model of Re
publicanism. The speaker then sat down amidst a generous round ad(ls that sum to the fast-increasing fund for the Sports. A 
ot applause, and a vote of thanks to him for having honored the warning shout causes us to spring aside just escaping being anni- 
society with his presence, was tlym passed and the meeting ad- i Mated bv the “ 56 weight" hurled by a brawny giant in our rear, 
journed. I and we hasten to join the quietest, though perhaps the most in-

M,rLK««n.TLm,etiAg W" held M"*. ™ ",C of th'
ptSof1 L S,b,r"rLe*3'rn’ C?'herine, The re- ''""‘B lh=ir calculation. n„ ,!,= ,c=or,lf of preii” lim, ’.3 
elections of H 1 reaeuier, having been adopted, the training, endeavouring to approximate as nearly as possible to
the following was the reïultiSUmg ye“rWaa Proceet,cd with, and those now results in the future, but which we shall all know 

President i Mr.J 
Vice-Presidents:
Secretary : W. S.
Treasurer: G. E.

ivencss

appropriate remarks, intro- 
dwin Smith. That learned(,.,1

was a primi- 
ess strong, so

arc such 1 
but more

as far removed as 
basing their calculatir 
training, endeavouring 
those now results in the 
before this meets the eyes of my readers.

The above is the? first of a series of papers on subje 
College, by a student who preserves tlir.t nnomnloi

| J. MacLaren, M.A., B C.L.
. )R. C. Fisher, M.A., B.C.L.
‘ ) I. S. McLennan (re-elected). 
I. WALKER (re-elected).
Jenkins (re-elected). 

fC. P. Davidson, M.A.. B.C.L.,
I W. G. Beers,

Comm,,». : M; «JB», ÏSè.C.L,
S. C. Stevenson,

(,A. F. Ritchie, B.A.

cts connected with 
lion with 

e next paper
the College, by a student who preserves tiir.t anomalous con 
the University which gives him the title of “ Partial." Th 
will be on “ The Bumptious Freshman."

g&at^cmoticol §?^y§;c§.

SCENE—CLASS ROOM.

—“ ^ow do we know that action and reaction are

Profeisor—“If you want a practical demonstration, suppose 
W., who sits at your right hand, should strike you, and C.. who 
sits at your left, should strike you at the same instant with exactly
the same force, why then--------- ." At this point the Professor is
interrupted, for VV. and C. prepare to make the supposition real, 
and the student, having his memory aroused by the threatening 
gestures of his classmates calls out with all the agony of fear, 
“ Pray, sir, don't let them try it, for I am not a rigid body."

The genial Professor not displeased to find that his pupil has 
ifia bodv pardons him.
" our hero rejoices.

«St* |o,tug.« «I Slcgill.
FIRST PAPER.

THE WEEK BEFORE THE SPORTS.

At all times during the session, save when buried in the snows 
of wmter, the College grounds present a certain amount of acti
vity. Students are scattered over its surface engaged in foot
ball or cricket, or idly strolling in knots of two and three, while 
the colour necessary to give tone to the picture is supplied by the 
bright dresses of the nurses and children who seem doomed eter-

v
gen 
a clat least a clear notion of a rig, 

The clast mates smile and «
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giurvcnt gvciili. The new Solicitor-General, Mr. Henry James is elect I

ÉSH*“=E£Ea5CE: EB5E?-s-:^HE3
A late telegram informs us that Sir OanNKT Wo, ski nv lias

r„efdti;i wi- "iuk - •%—
lln- ïlol fûo'l'111"''11 °! "if I?omil,ion was opened on Thursilav, 
the 13rd October, with all due ceremony. The speech from the 
throne treated ol several subject, interest, amongst them the 
a m°eUamrmC,r ,‘!fa Bl •»«<*«* a General Court of Appeals, 
wlti-h n "tmost importance, and the carrying out of
by he Can HP W'f™1'?; Tl,c «'"render of their charter 
bL fLer n i 1 ‘'f"C Rlul"a> Company, i, announced as having 
been executed and accepted, and the early commencement and 
mended’ P!J.“CC"1|MI oflllc construction of the railway is rccom- 

e , f a r, 0,.her11"east|res treated of consist in the establish- 
kws mfatiJl m P°",!toarJ *" Afg. icu'ture, an amendment of the 
ration „fih B| arbamentarv Representation, and the conside-

W -l^r=G
mdïbori.Hh!"1” r ■ ,"H' T',"'"" 11,111 ,lleil ""i" was rallier in- „ U'e object is good ; it, realization would be a grand 
?nth«Jfcw .mm'iC';.I ^,llal. "w Commissioners, concurring ! ">« '"‘toryof the world, but there i, not the power to carry it 

that Mew, state that they consider their,lute to have been fully I he forces of reason and sentiment may be oferrv I elf o ' ‘
iged by the forwarding of tl„. depositions and documents | "°,kmK public opinion, but they have not the now?r

I l 1 V reP“r1,° ll,c Secretary of State, unless their opinion j CJ“"K‘! cither individual or national human nafire' an.îtb I Sus ei»b^flbC'l •' “"K‘1' i"’l»>'""" feature in the ! "f "inversai peace, when all nations shall submit to’llc govern H

patches m j* “

rhetorical ellorts they are worthy of being carefully studied It is tiieir e ms- but littl. ! • et,ll,ï.«1,,\ a»‘l calculated to advance
beforMhe'n "T,!1" f 1 corrèsmnnlence ISe liSôm o^l .0 tbe'd^uit" ' r°,"" opinio" "l>°"

llritbhVarbamen, Zn £& ^ ^

Trên 'b "."TT “ “I ‘° bl' (g moment v^thT,” ", "TV'1"1'-" '7 "vote in favour^Henry
\fh t0 tle ll,-'si,atclics Ixjhd Kimberly says:— •• Her • rrh restoration ol the Monarchy would seem to be the best 
w lajcsty s Government have read these clear and able statements | imgf|>r Fr.ancv a* slie is at present situated, but we can scarcely 
w.th much interest. It is not their duty to express any opinion fe1'1"/ th! e*Pccta,i»»® of the Monarchists will be realized 

tile particular measures adopted on the advice of voir res- f referring to the contest, the .Situnlay Review savs “ Sn 
j 011s1.de ministers, but they fully approve your having acted on i J?n&pas MacMahon is President the struggle will be fought out in
these matters m accord with constitutional usage.M U the Parliamentary arena. • * • * Though it would he more a
on »! hcn ,alt10‘-■oncernnig these charges is now being fought out f°r ‘'Ü RcPllbl*cans that the question should be
cussonoflh Tn' 11 is not fur lls >° enter into m.v .lis- j '•[j'fj'J a nc.w Assembly, rather than in tile present one, it i!
nartie , . T °V ,e Partics engage,I in it It is a strife of ' "ft1" f° ,hcm llat '« «hould be decided by the Assembl
parties, but the nationa. honour depends upon the result. What rat,K r than 111 some less regular fashion.” y
satisflcfLin'tn l16’ o i,nP1,ss!l,lv at present to foresee, but it is a We notice, amongst the University intelliwm*# u 
DTezentiitivc" rle,ncnl k -be hand, of the re *»«• "f the club of Natural Science a VtcTOmA P ' “V
SuMhc ml r if' 1"1'1 “ m"-v le-t c.pry.s the hope ............by Dr. Hattaal, HI,. D„ of ,1 Uu veiS?IPSIP ' T

! ,,„ nur ,,f ° v; Kuwkiom may again shine forth before the '» Mated that the learned doctor is master "flit i„’ ii
minds the J ni V' » ’ ui.ulllnmui1 *’)' l|ic slightest stain. To our j>a* made some valuable discoveries in ChemLrv b,K IV?6*' f "d 
inly m i ? dec,or?.' »f the country is rnticn, and the I l""d, Men of learning are not » plcitif I m Zr """Ve
only panacea for our political ill is electoral regeneration i every addition to their number I, to lew I ,ourcol""y,
both bZ :,;v,Ci,|,i.HAtTK" f“r **“"■ h»»eucited the surprise to die country. W WdC°",Cd “ “ «««'
i oui ol the liritish Government and their opponents It has ti
Re !il °ii" Î* 11 tllr" i" the tide of Conservative reaction ! «,*, a “ “"IT ,he lincs ll’"' Mnrtimcr K. Leg-

vdctnrV' !16 V ’'ra Î ,m'f mCrL,v Miccecded in retaining a scat. The tluill Id. I,titi ,7' !" UK.VKawrv. has been accidental^

ijjfni’iiiiMÉIWPiffiiiiiservatism, and denouncing the policy of tie Government infini LidliVth^ 8,KK:l,e* «Wished, but wedo wish to sec them kee 
in,i t ,'ib i °T '?■ intended to put an Kireilv nus^bilild‘'"i' llcccncV th«ir initiations, it

ttsastis-.......-..........fc“"sS!=5SS-SfK?£K

prosec u-
I aw r..’*i"OCia,.i •" !:,r rcf,,rm '""1 codification of International 
Uermanyi France and"1Spain’were'"lïpréîSïï.ïïÜ bî*w!!’

fore hi

national Law. lint also the substitution of new principles when 
tlie old ones arc found to lie bail or defective. Count Si-bo,•

rr,iî=s'S?n£iïifflSSss
dischar

i:

_
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THE UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC MEETING.

fence tl. y go, with Baynes in front. Then he mistakes the course 
and the rest get in front ; he soon resumes his old place and leads

Here are at least 
h—disappointment 

drops out. Round 
manner, and spurt 

then McDougall, 
some locket pre-

over two more fences and then the water jump, 
four hundred people looking to see a splas 
awaits them, for all clear it but Page, who 
again, when all clear it in the neatest possible 
for the finish ; when they come in, Baynes first, 
and next Fleming. Baynes winning the hand 
sented by the Profc

No. 6. Kicking the Football.—When the Sports were first 
undertaken, the Montreal Football Club immediately offered to 
present the prize for kicking the football. This is a graceful 

gratitude for playing on our ground, and in 
ich it was offered was gratefully 

Eleven men kicked, but as it was

Shortly after the issue of our last, a meeting was held to de
cide whether we should hold an athletic meeting this fall. 
Although the time was short, it was unanimously decided that 
such a gathering should take place,«nd the following committee 
was appointed .—Arts. Rodger, Stevenson, and McLennan ; 
Medicine, Cline, Jones and Molson ; Law, Baynes and Abbott. 
Subscriptions were solicited, and a programme was prepared, 
and the races were appointed for the morning and afternoon of 

ist ult. The day was glorious, all the three hun-

ssors.

P'
recognition of their 
the spirit of kindliness in wh 

opted by the Committee, 
impossible to keep the crowd back

Thomas, with a k 
was the

Friday, the 3
died students who look a last anxious look at the sky before they 
retired on Thursday night, had their hearts relieved as they step
ped out on Friday morning—the air was fresh and bracing, sky- 
clear, and the sun was shining brightly. At half-past ten a large 
crowd of students, professors, and friends of the college, were on 
the ground, where the following programme was promptly car
ried put without any thing occurring to mar the harlnonv of the 
entertainment :—

No. 1. Two Miles.—Five Entries—Bomberry and Hanning- 
ton came to scratch. On the seventh round Bomberry dropped 
out, and Ilannington keeping on finished with a magnificent spurt.

No. 2. Broad Jump (standing).—Nine came up. The re
sult was L.ing, 10 ft. 7$ inches.

No. 3. Throwing Hammer (16 lbs.)—Five to scratch. Mc
Donald, f»o ft. 9 inches.

many of the attempts 
ick of 54 yards. We may 

best kick at the Quebec

impossiuie 10 Keep 
lost. It was won by 1 nomas, w 
remark in passing that 42 yards 
games this fall.

• 7- Quarter Mile, for the Championship of the Univer
sity. A Cup presented by the Governors of the University.— 
Five came to the post, Baynes, Thomas, Brouillette, Stevenson, 
and lay lor, A.D. 'Fay lor led until the hundred yards flag was 

third, where he had 
came in a winner. Taylor

V.

passed, when Thomas, who drew up 
been running easily, passed him and 1 
second. Time, 59Î sec.

No. 8. Open Mile.—Won by Allan in a walk
No, 4. Running Hop, Step and Jump—Twcntv to scratch , Xo' 9V Hurdle 1<acc' 220 >""A over hurdles—Won by

Baynes, 38 ft. 5 inches, ' ' , Amazon, Joseph second. The prize for this was a magnificent
No. 5, Pulling Weight (56 lbs.y—Six entries.-McDonald, °»W Me*1, presented by the Hon. Chancellor Day.

19 ft. 2$ inches. , ^l0, *°- Quarter Mile Heats. Open.—Allan and Daw ran,
No. 6. High Jump.—Eight entries. Won by Clark c ft. ' Dav<\' winnil,K tlle ,ir.8t heat, and Allan the second and third.
No. 7. Throwing the Cricket Ball.—Seventeen entries six- i -e' 1 Half-Mile.—To members of Rifle Corps in undress 

teen threw. Lang won with 93 yds. 1 ft. ; Nellis. 01 vds Vin uniform. Four men started clad in the handsome uniform of the
^ ■ University Rifle Corps: Campbell, Cymeron, Tunstall, and Mc-

ai- 1 eii noon. ! Dougall. Cameron sprained his ankle on the second round, and
I romptly at 2.30, the first race was called, and Page, Clark, 1 °f course had to stop—and Campbell and Tunstall tied on the 

Boswell, Fleming and Ilannington came to the scratch. At the i finish—and the race will be run oil'on Monday . The prize was 
snap they got off evenly, and on the first turn Page led, followed ! presented by Lieut.-Col. Bond.
by Boswell, F leming, Clark and Ilannington. Ilannington drop- j Immediately after the conclusion of the races, the greater part 
ped out on the second round, Boswell on the third, and they of the spectators entered the Molson Hall, where the prizes were 
came in as follows : Page first ; then Boswell a rod behind, and presented to the successful competitors bv Mrs. Day. When this 
Clark about as far behind him. The prize for this race was a was finished, the Chancellor, the Hon. Justice Day, was asked 

sented by W. C. McDonald, Esq., who by address a few words to the audience. On his appearance he 
îe takes an interest in the physical, as by his Wfls loudly applauded by the students, for we have reason to be 

ent donations he does in our mental development, proud of our head, and spoke as follows:—
The Hundred Yards. Seven men go down to the starting Ladies and Gentlemen. Gentlemen Undergraduates: 

post for this race, probably after the Quarter the most import- “ Although there is not much connection between the under. 
ant; for it eightee. entries had been made, but most of the poor standing which win races and the understanding which makes 
ones had withdrawn before the bell was rung, and only seven speeches, I have great pleasure in addressing a few words to vou 
ÏV®11 uual,Prov®1' 8Pccd t,lc,l the mark. A false start was made ; this afternoon. I am rejoiced to see that these athletic sports have 
Washburn and Joseph run out the full distance—but the others j been so successfully carried out this afternoon ; I think the phy- 
tiirn, and after some bit c delay, Amaron, Joseph, Thomas, ! sical training of the student is no more to be neglected than is his 
1 rothingham, odger and Nellis, are ready to go. At the snap mental, for on it depends those qualities of pluck and endurance 
vi'i-ar? ° all together about a third of the way down, when which are necessary to insure success in life. I hope that these 

, is drcw.to tl,e *Iollt’ iin‘‘ a dipping pace passes the stand 1 sports may be made an annual affair, and that in future years, 
and comes in fully five yards ahead of Thomas, the second man. they may draw as large a number of spectators and be as keenly 
n the next heat 1 homas and Nellis change places, and he wins , contested as they have been to-day. I11 conclusion let me, oil 

as gamely in 11.30. Now Arts and Medicine each have a heat, 1 behalf of the spectators, congratulate the Committee on the suc- 
n< in the generous rivalry each man resolves to do his best for ecssful manner in which they have arranged and carried out the 
te honour of Ins Faculty. Away they go about even, the little ! long and interesting programme of to-day’s sports.” 

man eside the big, the rest not up. Half way down they are After cheers for the Chancellor and Mrs. Day, the Principal 
still abreast ; opposite the stand no change ; the excitement is in- and the Ladies, the Athletic Sports Meeting of 1873 
tense will it be a dead beat? No! a thousand times no 1 for brought to a conclusion.

'\iv,a8,Pl//</z 1 /•/Urt\<lrU|W,8 alieat*’ nn,<* .w*ns iu 11.45. We need hardly express, in fact we cannot, our gratification,
Pn„„ ,5" wC|f Prc8Clltetl by the Graduates.— in the first place, that the Sports were inaugurated, and again

’ “rou,l ettc« «'it! McDougall start at a slashing pace, that they were so successfully carried out. The arrangements of 
p up y all on the first round. On the second, Brouillette, the Committee were excellent, and there was very little delay lie- 

whose running was really fine considering the track, gradually tween the events, 
game ; on the others, and landed himself a winner, the others It may be said that the Sports 
aboot even some forty yards behind. what athletic feats our undergraduates are

No. 4. /he Three-Legged Race.—Joseph and Thomas,
Harvey and McDougall, and Robertson and Flemin 
Amidst the shouts of the crowd they gallop along the 
yards, now one pair ahead, now another. “ Cock” 1

handsome medal, pre 
this gift, shows that h
other tnunific

were rather a means of seeing 
capable of, than as 

supremacy. In some races it was entirely doubtful 
favourite,so little did we know of each other* 

powers. In the future, this will be different. We hope that suc
ceeding years will not let drop this meeting. It is good in itself, 

ts with the approval ot the aut'-orities, and its difficulties 
"y overcome.

Committee 
Mrs. Day, who pres- 
were present on the 
Mr. C. P.

contests for 
who was the

hundred
s athletic

■ . and his fresh
man double, seem nearly down, but save themselves in some in
explicable manner, and stumble on to the winning post ; the first 
gemini past the flag were Thomas and Joseph.

No. 5. The Steeplechase.—Of the eighteen entries only 
Fleming, Page, Baynes, and McDougall turn up at the call- 
fourteen fences and two ten-feet water jumps in seven-eights of a 
mile terrifying the rrmt Over two hurdles and a stiff four foot

arc ea'sil 

The have desired us to 
sented the prizes, and

proffer their thanks to 
to the other ladies who 
Craik, Armstrong, and

ic prizes, anti 
to Professorsfield,

Davidson, the judges, anti the patrons of the spoit 
There were some three or four thousand people on the

ng, i 
01 ts.

field
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during til* afternoon. who appeared lo lake the greatest possible ! 14:_, , .
interest in the games. The bind of the G. T. It. Brigade lier. I u ul Xo. T und U
formed during the afternoon. ® * I 1?. of 9L11 îl'tfl £

As will be seen, most of the prizes were medals. They 
from the establishment of Harper, St. James Street, ’
in the country. They were ônw'mosrvàrk-d'fonm'bm^ nil of the I liaid'aMm"* l>riof liistory of the origin of our University com. 

most artistic design, and after scoing them we hope the Commit fore obtained d »nHC?ePl -c to our renders, and have there-
tee ,n future years, and indeed an," club or association aS.', i A,d ,he follo*'"« particulars.— 
prizes, will patronize the same establishment as that at whicl the r“n*!n'“'"1 °! °c,obcr> lSlJ, Mr. Herbert Reddyprizes for our meeting were obtained. d’ *he * ° Barnyum about raising a military company of

! f‘uJents. Captant Bariijum said it would give him great Pleasure 
to aid 111 such an organization,and w ould see how the matter could 

o' ffiged. A few days afterwards Messrs. 1 Icrhert Reddy, W. 
B Dawson and A. D. Taylor saw Captain Bariijum, when he 

TUB challenge cvp—Montreal vs. tyuBUEc. I 1 tucm that knowing Government would not sanction a drill as-
It w. be remembered that at the formation of the Dominion ! ,oc,ation,lic u»kml Lient,Col. Bond whether he would receive

I- oo Ball Association last spring, the ......... cal Club ottered « , tllc proposed company into the Prince of Wales Regiment,as then
challenge cup to all clubs members of the Associatiou-thc club ='=rytlimg necessary would be furnished by the militia nutho- 
holding it lor two year, against all comers t„ retain permanent "lle*ln"‘ ‘ V" L“lollcl u,,ml had expressed 1rs willingness to do 
possession of ,t. Qtiebec was the first to challenge, a,id the match s.'. . "‘t'" agreed before proceeding further, to consult
came oil on Saturday, the nth. The day was perfect, the au- I 1'inctpal Dawson;; accordingly diptain Barnyum called the next 
dience small, but with a larger proportion of ladies than at any ' “''l1 f,,ml‘ h'm exceedingly favorable to the proposed or-
other match we have ever seen ; and the men were all acquainted damzation, and after entering very fully into nil the d tails, and 
with tlii- game and evinced their appreciation of the fine play of 'i*tcrtjlmm« that studies would not in any way be interfered w:*h. 
both sides ov frequent cheers. 3 Dr. Dawson agreed to lay the matter before the Corpoiatiom

Montreal won the toss,and Young, the captain of the Qucbccs. which he did a few days afterwards, and received their i 
sends the ball towards the Montreal goals ; it is soon sent back i ,nfT conse.nt-
and keeps at the other end until Campbell gets a *• touch down’’’ , , A meeting was then called at the Gymnasium, University 
and kicks the prettiest goal possible, in the centre of the bar and n ‘i?’ ”l wll,ch 1Capt.a,n Barnjllm was in the chair, and Mr. XV. 
a few feet above it: Game ten minutes. Quebec looks rather i i)l,ws?n acted as Secretary. The Chairman having stated that 

mshed, but the game goes on without much change until the I hC ,ncc.tll.,.,K was for the pur^se of ascertaining if the students 
half-hour is called and goals are changed, the Quebecers evincing vxTf u mgt° fonn ,:l comPany to be attached to the Prince of 
a disposition to shoulder. After the kick oft*, the ball still keens , ■> RrcK"»ent, and gave full particulars of what would be re-
about the Quebec goals, Hare and Phillips nearly getting it over Ttu ?flhc'?’ ,ntca“ ‘,id several gentlemen took part 
at different times, but Quebec tries to keep it in the middle of the ' • , tl,scuss,on lhat fol|owed, and finally it was agreed to form 
held and for the most of the half-hour succeeds. After the change ? * comPa,,>'; ncail.v everyone present entering his name on a 
the hall comes towards the Montreal goals, Quebec making a PrcPared by the Secretary, and a Committee consisting of 
series of brilliant attempts to get a touch down, but without suc- n ÏFZ E Taylor, John Allan, W. B. Dawson and Captain 
cess. Benson made a good kick from the field at goal, but was U Ste^en#®n, was appointed for the purpose of obtaining re- 
not successful. Shortly afterwards Esdaile made a run with the !8’. l.llc foll°wmg Saturday drilling commenced, under 
ball nearly the whole length of the field, one of the most brilliant Capj?,n ,an!Jum-
bits of play that the entire day witnessed, and one of the most portly afterwar,Is a meeting was held, Mr. W. B. Dawson in 
difficult under the Association Rules, which prevent carrying. ,•C C !aLrV f'.,r tllc PurPosc of electing a Captain, at which Mr. 
t hen the fortune changed and Quebec was once more in defense ; ..l?11 a>lorr PloP°sctl thc ««me of Professor Armstrong, stating 
Hare and Campbell made tries at their goal, in Campbell's kick, 1 , 1C,cnme fl!lly J'P to his beau ideal of an officer, possessing 
an ounce n. , re force would have sent it over. Time is nearly up and not 0nl.V capacity, but also-what to him, with his diminutive 
Mort.eal rushes, when the umpire calls time, with thc ball touched sta*u^’aPPeared a matter of no little importancc-a splendid form, 
dovvmm the (Quebec lines SoMontreal keeps thecup for thisseason. , he conv,ncci1 that if this gentleman could only be induced 

The play on both sides was good. Quebec was a trille hea- l l" ac<jept t,R; position, the company would have good cause to be 
v.cr, but not nearly so quick, and altogether inferior to Montreal 1T’"<I‘heir commander. The nomination being seconded by 
.n checking. Their kicking was excellent. Young’s “ punt- , , , mon. 1 unstall. Professor Armstrong was unanimously
mg being far beyond anything of the kind on the other side : cleC.le<1’ and » deputation detailed to wait on him, asking his nc 
some two or three men played very well for them. The faults of fepta"cc l'( tllc captaincy, which after a few days’ consideration, 
their play were slowness and hot placing together, faults which , ?T’ Al a 8»h»;cquent meeting Mr. XV. B. Dawson was elect- 
practice will correct. On the Montreal team Hare’s play was C< lieutenant, and Mr. Herbert Reddy, Ensign, 
most brilliant, but Stuart Campbell’s was almost as dashing -, he original plan of our company had now to be altered, and 
Smith and Baynes played steadier than any other men. It must 1 !‘ Was determined to raise two, which by the indefatigable cxer- 
be remembered that on the Montreal side only the men “ on at- !°ns of î'16 or'gi»ators of the movement, aided by several energe- 
tack had any chance to distinguish themselves, and that the men tlc mc,mhers ofl|ie existing company, was accomplished. The 
behind were almost idle the whole afternoon ; so that in mention- I !fLO,u company being composed principally of medical students, 
ing the above names, we judged only from the play of that match, ! C. gent cmen held a meeting at the Gymnasium, University
which was almost entirely confined to some half dozen of the team ?.r®et’to e,cct °,1,ccrs from their own faculty. Dr. George Rod-
4. ,,Inuthc gening Montreal entertained Quebec at dinner at the , "nai.imously elected Captain, it being a scramble who

Garfton A most enjoyable evening was spent, and the Town « i . u?? hon.°,r of proposing so popular a name. Messrs,
escorted Quebec to the train, when they left well satisfied with , „ Keildick and James C. Cameron were elected Lieutenant
lhe'l.,trCiltJncnt’ not w'1^* dic rcsi|lt of the match. a,ul Lnsign. I he two companies drilled some three or four

The Montreal Club offered three caps to the best players on t,n,®®’ant* were t^n dismissed for the vacation, 
their side ; thc winners being Hare, Campbell, and Smith. 1 hl8 “M'on t,lc number of new members more than com-

Arts vs. Sciknck.—On Thanksgiving Day, the 16th ult Pcn8ales. for those who have left college. On Saturday, 35th, the
this mhtch was played. After an hour and a half hard play tin* companies mustered at their armory to receive uniforms. Lieut.-

br - dL„. !
Sa,l,rd'j mor,,ing -

SjJSX io7' ZlT't1 ,hc credu'7
dislocate his shoulder and break his collar bone He is nowlhl ! compa.n{e8 r'!lJon ,lis shoulders; if each one docs this,the
to beout, though not entirely recovered from his accident L will be all that ouv enthusiastic and energetic officers

Freshmen vs. High School.— The freshmen were beaten it is^nart n'f'iV™/?™8- furt.her’ t.ha1l cac'1 Company will feel that 
The Schoolboys gained one goal, kicked by Morris. We under- to turn out the^besfXin ''V' a,îd.t ,at ,lhe onl> r,va'7 wiU bc
re^rU ,V£,mempt‘.yed ‘0mC PeCUU*r,y Lhme" Uk' «**• R-gim.n,-L*n^l*JeLCO=Tnmy;tt„0n:„dA1„m„*,

and were of

in out liuii.
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g?e#§oi„,l.

T" is now in California, with an invention ofhis 
near is proving a success.

Alkhkd Ba 
own, which we WOODWORTH & BELCHER,

Aierch ant 7 a Hors■ttKi'nn.?nnONw'C',Lj ?S’,h^ sccuml • matrimonial prize 
at Kingston. We exlend to the happy pair our best wishes.

Ontorio G"AND1' A" ’66' “ 8 thriving merchant in Betiian
mtd Llothiets,

(formerly Boon It Woodworth.,
of tlm'r SPWA,J-Wf°n' Arts, was ordained as Pastor

c C. I. Church, Cote De s Neiges, last month \fr \v..n
wm,d rnnshed hi. course in the Presbyterian College, Monheàt

at Cor- had ten 

London.

Mr. UELCIIEK i, lately from London, Eng., where he ha, 

some of the leading lit,uses of
”• A" ’7'' SI,ake,Pc‘,r= me3allist, is years' experience in

SsHs"—''sittUSE.'SBS.
the past year, Prh.dpL’ of the La°i,l*te Ud 
increasingly prosperous since he received the appoimmenï:

B- A- '7’’ U ,hc ™°r ** th= Ereshyteria

at the Wesleyan Tlieolo-

' They

Trencher, to order ; also Military and Clerical Outfit,

No. 3 ST. LAWRENCE

are now prepared to make Students' Gown,and has been

main street,
n Col -

Montreal.
Ebnbst M. Tai lor is the Tutor 

gical College, Montreal.

“ McGIEL college AND its
By Alfred Sandham,

Coin, and Medals," •< Montreal, Past and Present."

"y Not-i- T.vlos, Foc. Ans, as “ f.m M.

ADVERTISEMENTS. MEDALS.”

Author of “DAKIN, ARCHIBALD & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and GENERAL AGENTS,
6, 8 and io Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S.

Vvwe tyi.QQ.

F. E. GRAFTON,
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AMD STATIONER,

Invite, attention to HU la,e. Stock of

EDUCATIONAL WORKS

TH* MOST COMPLETE

Also to his

Sunday S'c7tool
Which embraces

BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES

r. , I, u R„EFERENrES BY permission ,

■ astr4 «*• h: K-kx
and apparatus,u. w. IUKIX.

P. P. Archibald.
IM MONTREAL.

Hepa.Ttm.ent,

i°4 ster'ATgÆ^rii.y “Xrôraa;1

==51B‘EES=®5S5r=

every requisite for a good Sunday School.

and presents.

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE
Forms another Department -mbracir 

oe found

IN THE

and book
religious tract

Will be found a vn
DEPARTMENT

r of the best Religious Publications of the day.

P*"'”l>™p,,y mpptied.
Cmailam, Catalogue* and U.t, mat on application.

Office $£.
*'««• Nnle by F- K. &Rj3FT02T,

18S St‘ Street, Montreal.DAWSON BROS.

n 
.r

*■
■■

 -
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HEARN & HARRISON,

W. NOTMAN,

l
Photographer to the Queen,

3>
-w9

MONTREAL.

P^Mathematical,

Instrument

pticalBranches : TORONTO AND HALIFAX, URV EYING AND

J AKERS.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS 01I>110X00HAP1IF.R to YALE COLLEGE,
CLASSES lS72-7J.

MICROSCOPES,
MAGIC LANTERNS,

BAROMETERS,
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,

SPECTACLES,
EVE CLASSES,

Etc., Etc., Etc.Æ TN A
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, S43 At. 344 NOTRE DAME STREET.

MONTREAL.f Of Hartford, Conn.
THE INSURED PARTICIPATES IN THE PROFITS ANN

'T O consideration the Ratio Per Cent, of Lossc Expenses to , ^ g —Libérai discount always to Schools, Seminaries, and
■List; 3 “«-«. corpo,... imti.™*»» ________________________ ___
Dividends to the Insured, the ÆTNA is surjiasscd by m my.

Y NON ’ /TABLE. THE PLACE TO BUYALL POLICIES E STIR EL

rance than the Cash paid in. 
“ This old, reliable and 1 

in the I>

STATIONERY of ALL KINDS,
favored with more 
er Life Insurance

ical Com 
I>ast year

has lieen 
any oth

must eeonom 
during the ‘linnbusines in 

Company."
..... ini n Purses and Pocket Books, 

Pocket Knives,CANADA BRANCH OFFICE !
Second Door East of the P.O., 126 St. James Street, Montreal. Pocket Scissors,

Albums, Opera Glasses,F. C. IRELAND, Pens, Pencils, Inks, Etc.,
Central Agent.

Gh & W. CLARKE’S,
"3

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND IMPORTERS OF FANCY 
GOODS,

222 ST. JAMES ST. (Next « Witness” Office),
MONTREAL.COATS OF ARMS, CRESTS, AND MONOGRAMS,

ILLUMINATED,EXQUISITELY DESIGNED

LODGE, OFFICE, AND COMPANY SEALS. J. G. PARKS,
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE PEOPLE.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, VISITING CARDS, INITIAL NOTE 
PAPER, &c., &c.

G. Bishop & Co., Engravers,
189 ST. JAMES STREET, The Photos, Stereoscopic Views, &c., of J. G. Parks, 

195X ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Are too well known to need any special commendation.

MONTREAL.

KENNETH, CAMPBELL & CO., 

APOTHECARIES TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
\1 TE arc glad to know that through the Country the people when they come to 
VV ,he City know mat J. G. PARKS i*.the man to “secure their shadows ere 

distance perish."
Six First Prizes Awarded Him at the Provincial Exhibition.

lion is directed to his NEW STYLE of PHOTOS, giving the

r since the fall of Adam mankind have been running after their shadows, 
but are now going to J. G. PARKS to have them caught and made tenfold more 
durable than the substance which perishes.

MEDICAL HALL, ini attenti

ST. JAMES STREET, (Opposite the Post Office,)

AND BRANCH—PHILLIPS SQUARE, 

Tvr02STTFt.E3A.I-i.
Montreal IVitness" Printing House, a18 and aao St. James Street.

_________


